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Abstract 
 
Virtual reality (VR) technology generates an 
interactive virtual environment (VE) creating unique 
users’ experiences. A central part of VR experience is 
being immersed into a VE. Immersion factors, such as 
technological and perceptual features, are described in 
detail in non-immersive VR settings. However, 
advancements in VR technology, such as head-mounted 
displays with high resolution and precise motion 
tracking systems, that improve interactivity within the 
VE are not yet adequately considered. We conducted 
twelve semi-structured interviews immediately after 
respondents played highly immersive games using 
state-of-the-art VR equipment to identify novel 
immersion factors in this setting. The findings yield 
eleven immersion factors across three categories: (1) 
physical and physiological aspects, (2) cognitive and 
affective aspects, (3) social interaction and shared 
experience. Within these categories factors named 
“shared experience” and “translating actions from 
physical to virtual reality” were found as novel 
immersion factors in the VR context. 
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
“When you have a task in the game and you can 
pretty good blend out everything, so, you are just 
focused with yourself and you are in the game, 
challenged – you just forget about the outside world.” 
(R9) 
Virtual reality (VR) allows individuals to 
experience rich, digitally created worlds that even go 
beyond what is possible in the real world [3, 19, 39]. 
Advancements in VR technology, such as head-
mounted displays in combination with precise motion 
tracking systems, enables users to experience an 
interactive three-dimensional (3D) virtual environment 
(VE) while communicating and interacting with each 
other’s [16, 31, 54]. A salient aspect that users 
typically paraphrase when describing their VR 
experience, is a feeling of being immersed into VE 
[e.g., 7, 40]. Immersion describes the extent to which 
individuals forget about reality and perceive the virtual 
experience as real [16, 26].  
Immersive VR technology and the VE created 
through it, can be used in a variety of contexts such as 
medical and therapeutic applications [e.g., 4], learning 
and training [24, 27] or gaming [e.g., 30]. Despite the 
multitude of application areas, there is no common 
understanding about what makes VR immersive. While 
non VR gaming research has identified the design of a 
VE [e.g., 40] and interaction of avatars [e.g., 8] to 
increase users’ immersion, research in VR and 
augmented reality (AR) defines physical feedback 
[e.g., 15, 47] as a main driver for immersion. Taken 
together in terms of immersion, one stream of literature 
highlights the importance of the design of and the 
interaction within a VE [e.g., 8, 40], whereas the other 
focuses on technological characteristics [e.g., 4]. To 
reconcile these diverse findings, we heed the call of 
prior studies to investigate VR immersion to gain a 
more nuanced understanding of the factors inducing 
immersion [25, 38, 50]. Therefore, we strive to answer 
the following research question: What factors affect 
individual's immersion during the use of an immersive 
virtual reality? 
We conducted twelve semi-structured in-depth 
interviews in a VR gaming center immediately after 
respondents played highly immersive games using 
state-of-the-art VR equipment. The focus was on 
factors that lead to immersion on an individual’s level, 
which we denote as immersion factors. We identified 
eleven immersion factors across three main categories. 
The results of our study contribute to the understanding 
of individuals’ VR immersion and lay the path to more 
systematic analysis of individuals’ VR perception and 
guidance for designing immersive VR experiences. 
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2. Review: Virtual Reality and Immersion 
 
An increasing scholarly intention has been paid to 
immersive technology such as AR and VR [23]. AR 
enables users to deal with virtual information which is 
superimposed on the real world [e.g., 15, 47]. VR, in 
contrast, facilitates a digital created and interactive 3D 
environment which enables various ways of 
interaction, collaboration and communication [16, 20]. 
Thus, VR technology allows individuals to experience 
real-world computer environments into which they can 
immerse themselves [31, 53]. 
VR can be categorized into non-immersive and 
immersive VR [34, 49]. Non-immersive VR offers 
virtual content via a computer screen and thus, 
exclusively addresses user’s senses of seeing and 
hearing. In contrast, immersive VR enables users to 
interact through a complex technology system 
providing visual, acoustic and haptic feedback. Using 
head-mounted displays (HMD), all visual information 
from the real world is blocked out leading users to 
entirely immerse into a VE [4, 34, 50]. Research on 
immersive VR can be distinguished between VR as a 
collection of technologies and users’ experience within 
the created VE [41, 49]. This study investigates 
immersive VR usage and refers to immersive VR when 
using the term VR.  
Research in various fields such as neuroscience, 
psychology, marketing, entertainment [4, 27, 30] has 
demonstrated that VR can be used for medical 
examinations and therapeutic applications [4], can 
increase customer learnings about products [27] and 
enhance gaming experiences [30]. Summarized, 
through its specific system features, immersive VR 
provides users exceptional immersive experiences 
which can be used to amplify individuals’ cognitive 
and affective reactions [4, 33, 38], such as individuals’ 
anxiety reduction [38], or increasing feelings of anger 
[33]. The utilization of immersive VR technology has a 
wide range, from learning and training [e.g., 24] to 
gaming [e.g., 30].  
Researchers have identified sensorimotor 
contingencies (SC) as a salient system feature of 
immersive VR [24, 30, 47, 50]. SC describe visual, 
auditory and haptic feedback, as well as movement 
tracking [e.g., 15, 47]. Since VR facilitates an 
interactive VE with a high degree of media richness, it 
is able to cause reactions and behavior of individuals 
that are similar to those in reality [27, 55], such as 
social behavior [55]. Researchers have evaluated 
different factors understanding users’ cognitive 
reactions evoked through VR usage such as presence 
and immersion [e.g., 16, 24]. Presence refers to the 
impression of being in an environment [16]. In 
conjunction with technological hardware, researchers 
refer to telepresence. Telepresence is used to describe 
to which extent individuals feel present in a VE [49]. 
Immersion determines the “degree to which people 
perceive that they are interacting with their virtual 
environment rather than with their physical 
surroundings” [16:93]. Most studies investigating VR 
experiences focus on presence [33, 41, 48, 51], 
whereas immersion has not yet been evaluated in depth 
using immersive VR [50].  
Researcher have shown that immersive VR can 
evoke various affective and behavioral reactions of 
users [e.g., 4, 55]. For instance, VR can enhance 
positive emotions such as fun [e.g., 2], but can also 
cause negative emotions such as anger [e.g., 32].  
 
2.1. Immersion as a Psychological Concept 
 
Immersion is an emotional and cognitive 
experience, characterized through a lack of awareness 
for an individual's environment [16, 26]. Being 
immersed in something describes the experience of 
feeling a loss of time, high concentration and total 
involvement. Immersion has been extensively studied 
on gamers’ playing experience [6, 26, 40], examining 
both the conditions under which it emerges and how 
gamers’ experience it [7, 37]. 
Concepts that are related and intertwined to 
immersion are (1) flow and (2) cognitive absorption. 
Flow is defined as a process of optimal experience in 
which individuals are in a state of energized focus and 
lose their sense for anything except the focal task [14]. 
First, flow has overlaps with immersion in loss of 
one’s sense of time and offering a challenge that results 
in task inclusion [12, 26]. Thus, immersion can be seen 
as an antecedent to flow [26]. Second, cognitive 
absorption (CA) is characterized in information 
systems (IS) research as a condition of profound 
participation and involvement with software. Rooted in 
technology acceptance research, it is used to better 
understand individuals’ reactions towards information 
technology. Thus, CA describes individual’s attitude 
[1]. In contrast, immersion refers to a concrete 
experience of individuals [26]. 
Immersion is a complex condition of an 
individual’s mind and a multi-faced process. 
Describing immersion, researchers define different 
features and evaluate immersion based on different 
concepts and levels [7, 18, 24, 26, 50]. Jennett et al. 
[26] describe a feeling of losing track of time, a 
decreased sense of the real world and the involvement 
and ability to be in the task environment as specific 
immersion features. Levels of immersion are 
engagement, engrossment and total immersion which 
examine gamer’s decreased connection to the real 
world and an increase of psychological and physical 
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involvement with the virtual world [7]. Researchers 
also distinguish between physical and mental 
immersion [46]. Physical immersion is caused through 
visual, auditory and haptic cues in a virtual 
environment whereas mental immersion refers to the 
degree of engagement within a VE [46].  
Immersion has been researched in traditional 
computer games [e.g., 7, 26] or using the concept of 
augmented reality [e.g., 18, 51]. However, yet little is 
known about which facets of immersion are salient in a 
VE created by an immersive VR with sophisticated 
hardware such as a head mounted display (HMD) and 
motion tracking.  
 
2.2. Immersion in Virtual Reality 
 
Despite growing scholarly attention to immersive 
technologies like VR, there is no common 
understanding which factors affect individual’s 
immersion as research conceptualizes immersion 
differently [18, 24]. However, having a clear 
conceptualization and operationalization of key factors 
that describe users’ perception of technological 
features and cognitive responses towards VR is vital 
for practice and academia. Understanding what 
constitutes immersion, can contribute for example to 
users’ training transfer, to enhance users’ performance 
and experiences [5, 25, 50].  
Two major themes emerge from prior literature: 
first, immersion is described as a multi-layered process 
with diverse contributing concepts [e.g., 7, 25, 46] and 
second, VR research falls short of providing a holistic 
approach on immersion both in terms of evaluation 
methods and describing users’ experience [e.g., 36, 
50]. These shortcomings are surprising as immersion is 
crucial to the concept of VR, which becomes apparent 
in the definition as “the medium able to induce the 
experience of presence in a computer-generated world” 
[41:46]. 
Through VR-specific features such as visual, 
auditory and haptic feedback, individuals are able to 
experience a VE as if they were part of – i.e. be 
immersed into the VE [50]. Previous research has 
tapped into the relationship between isolation from the 
real world and players’ perceived immersion [7]. 
However, no comprehensive set of VR immersion 
factors has yet been presented [e.g., 22, 50]. 
Scholars from other research fields have defined 
some factors that can enhance individuals’ immersion 
[4, 17, 25, 40]. In neuroscience, sensorimotor features 
such as visual stimuli, sound effects and natural body 
movements have been evaluated to increase 
individuals’ immersion while using VR [4]. In 
entertainment research, scholars outline a game’s 
narrative to be important to create immersion during 
computer gaming [40]. Moreover, education research 
identifies interactive media as an immersion enhancing 
factor [17]. However, research has focused solely on 
these specific and isolated immersion factors. Further, 
gaming and VE research provide diverse overlapping 
definitions of users’ immersion and captured it in 
related constructs such as flow and presence [10, 21, 
22].  
While isolated insights into immersion factors exist 
[e.g., 4, 17, 40], a holistic understanding of what 
exactly facilitates and what hinders individuals’ 
immersion into VR is missing. Only few studies have 
evaluated VR immersion factors in depth [e.g., 25, 28, 
36].  In the study of Hudson et. al [25], virtual 
experiences in leisure and tourism are investigated. 
The researchers examine person-VE interaction as an 
influencing factor of users’ VR immersion using an 
immersive underwater VR experience [25]. Kim et al. 
[28] investigate users’ level of immersion on emotional 
responses while watching a movie using HMD vs. No-
HMD and horror vs. empathy content. They have 
demonstrated that users’ level of immersion is 
dependent to the degree of arousal and perceptual cues 
[28]. 
Transferring the findings of general immersion 
affecting physical and psychological features in the 
context of VR, the following concepts emerge as 
potential VR immersion factors: visual, auditory and 
haptic feedback, users’ cognitive and affective 
reactions and bodily changes. As VR is an interactive 
3D environment which can foster individuals’ 
interaction, collaboration and communication [16, 20], 
it is important to also include these concepts as 
potential immersion factors [e.g., 8, 36]. Nevertheless, 
these are only theoretically relevant concepts, which 
have not been systematically evaluated in VR users’ 
perceptions. By exploring aspects of VR experiences, 
we aim to understand which features of VR technology 
actually affect users’ immersion and to gain a better 
understanding of the underlying psychological 
processes. 
 
3. Research Methodology  
 
To answer our research question, we have 
conducted and analyzed semi-structured interviews 
with players in a VR gaming center offering room 
scale VR experience through the SteamVR platform 
(Valve, Bellevue, WA, USA) in single player or local 
multiplayer mode with up to 6 players. The VR gaming 
areas (3 x 3 m) were equipped each with a state-of-the-
art gaming computer and a Vive Pro Full Kit (HTC, 
New Taipeh, Taiwan) consisting of an HMD with 
integrated headset and microphone, two wireless 
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controllers and two SteamVR 2.0 Lighthouse base 
stations for precise motion tracking. The center 
management granted the authors entry to their facilities 
for conducting fieldwork and encouraged customers to 
participate in interview sessions thereby giving 
credibility and legitimacy to the research.  
We transcribed each interview, systematically 
coded the responses and derived a set of analytical VR 
immersion categories. Considering both, the nascent 
stage of knowledge regarding immersion in VR and the 
more advanced understanding in related fields, a 
research approach was chosen that enables 
incorporating prior related theory, but also allows for 
explicit pre-assumptions [45]. We prepared an 
interview guideline with predefined themes of SCs, 
interaction, challenge, focused attention, flow, and 
emotional involvement, which were mainly based in 
related gaming and VR literature [e.g., 26, 47]. The 
questions were relatively flexible regarding sequence 
and emphases of themes. Each theme was introduced 
with open-ended questions to encourage respondents to 
narrate on their experiences. Exemplary interview 
questions are presented in appendix A.   
After transcribing the material, a four stage 
analytical strategy according to Schmidt [45] was 
developed and applied to retrieve the concepts 
embedded in the collected material. At the core, this 
strategy helps to identify initial concepts and link them 
to higher-level categories [9]. This procedure has been 
previously used in qualitative interpretative IS research 
[e.g., 43, 44, 52] and comprises of four stages, which 
we present in the following paragraphs: 
First, categories for the analysis are formed by 
thoroughly reading through all transcripts, marking 
aspects broadly related to the research question [45]. In 
the initial coding cycle, we use a descriptive coding 
approach, which summarizes the basic topic of a 
passage. In a subsequent coding cycle, we employ 
pattern coding to identify category labels and develop 
major themes, rules and explanations from the data 
[42]. In an interchange process, these topics and 
categories are contrasted to ideas for categories 
developed prior to data collection and finally 
condensed into analytical categories.  
Second, these categories are arranged into an 
analytical coding guide, by providing descriptions and 
versions for each category [13]. In the process of 
testing the guide with a number of interviews it is 
further refined and rearranged if necessary. The guide 
was refined until no new category emerged and a 
convergence towards the analytical categories used in 
the final coding guide was achieved.  
Third, the material is coded in accordance to the 
coding guide such that the material is classified and 
phrases are assigned to the different previously 
developed categories. 
Finally, after coding the material, detailed case 
interpretations are performed [45]. For example, a 
specific category is analyzed in depth by comparing 
selected transcripts. This final stage commonly uses an 
interpretive and inductive approach. To account for 
variations arising from subjective assessment of three 
different researchers during the coding process, we 
calculated Cohen’s kappa coefficient to measure inter-
rater agreement. The cross-coding of one interview 
transcript resulted in a Cohen’s kappa κ=0.767, which 
indicates substantial agreement [11, 29]. 
The study was initialized in February 2019, 
featuring data collection from two interview sessions 
over the period of two months. In total, we interviewed 
12 respondents (R1-R12) at the VR game center, 
immediately after their VR gaming experience. Each 
participant had played at least one game for 30 minutes 
and played at least once together with other players in 
multiplayer mode. The average duration of the 
interviews was 20:03 minutes with the shortest 
interview being 09:47 minutes and the longest 
interview being 26:28 minutes. Half of the twelve 
subjects were females and the other half males. 
Participants exhibited an average age of 25.6 years and 
typically stated they had only moderate or no prior VR 
usage experience.  
 
4. Analyses and Results 
 
Over all, three broad categories of immersion are 
illuminated in our study: (1) physical and physiological 
aspects, (2) cognitive and affective aspects, (3) social 
interaction and shared experience. Further, we 
identified eleven immersion factors which we assigned 
to these three categories (Table 1). 
 
4.1. Physical and Physiological Aspects 
 
A characteristic of immersive VR which 
distinguishes it from other immersive technologies, is 
the inclusion of at least three senses leading to an 
isolation from the real world. Since this unique feature 
compels user’s attention to some degree, it is 
potentially an important precondition favoring 
subsequent cognitive inclusion. 
Visual and auditory inclusion: A particular salient 
characteristic of immersive VR is the visual and 
auditory inclusion of users. The HMD blocks the entire 
field of view and the integrated headphones obstruct 
the sense of hearing. As a result, the VR user can only 
see and hear what is part of the VE and can therefore 
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easily focused on what is happening in the artificial 
environment. R1 described the following experience: 
“And because you just have headphones and these 
glasses, you dive in completely and you don’t perceive 
the outside world. So, you hardly hear anything, even if 
the sounds come from the room, which happens only in 
very rare times, so that you are completely isolated. 
What's good for the focus, is that you can concentrate 
completely on the game.” 
Translating actions from physical to virtual reality: 
We identified a unique feature of immersive VR 
distinguishing it from different human computer 
interaction. R7 explained exercising this aspect of VR: 
“[...] that you move your head, so that the whole is 
responsively moving along. The screen always keeps 
moving and that is definitely all three-dimensional, 
what is going on there.” 
This perceptual quality of VR was described as SC. 
It can be used to characterize immersive systems and 
refer to its ability to represent and translate the 
movements and actions performed in physical reality 
into VR [48]. Examples for SCs are the movement of 
the visuals displayed in the HMD in accordance to the 
movement of a user’s head and eyes to change gaze 
direction, or triggering of events when users move or 
press buttons on their controllers.  
R8 further elaborated on SCs and described 
experiencing physical activity in VR and compared it 
to the corresponding action in real world: 
“You had two remote controls in your hand and 
could then draw the bow and shoot, just like you would 
do it in real life, you know the physical movement.”  
R8 also explained how important this feature is 
while experiencing VR: 
“I think it important that you are physically active 
somehow. And it's very important that you engage in 
the movement and that it is also somewhat cognitively 
demanding.” 
Transportation: A phenomenon connected to 
perceptual inclusion and SC in immersive VR is 
transportation. It refers to cognitive state that induces a 
feeling of being separated from the real world [26]. 
The experience in the VR is sometimes so intense that 
interviewees forget that they are wearing HMDs and 
using controllers. In the interview with R10 we 
retrieved this description: 
“Well, I noticed it at the end, when it was over, that 
I actually have some glasses on, and meanwhile, when 
there is a lot of action in the game, then I totally forgot 
that I had glasses on.” 
Distracting aspects of VR usage: Despite the 
interviewees’ descriptions analyzed so far, there were 
some aspects of VR usage, which were sources of 
distraction impairing the VR experience. Some 
respondents experienced motion sickness, which 
occurs when different sense organs provide 
contradictory information about the spatial position 
and movement of the body. In our context, it occurred 
only when respondents were playing an action game 
which involved walking. In this case the sense of sight 
provides contradictory information compared to the 
vestibular system which provides information about 
spatial orientation and acceleration. 
However, most of the interviewees were distracted 
by the way the hardware was attached to their head. 
The HMD was wired via a cable which was ducted to 
the ceiling of the room. Although, this cable 
arrangement prevented interviewees from stumbling 
over it, it obstructed their freedom of movement. 
Furthermore, after some time of using the HMD 
interviewees sweat underneath the glasses, which also 
distracted them from experiencing the VR. R8 
described this situation in the following way:  
“I think the game was very engaging, it was more 
technical stuff, that the glasses slipped and then you 
couldn’t see properly, that you had to correct it. Or 
once it got incredibly warm while playing. Or that 
somehow the cable was too short. Well, you can move 
relatively freely, but you always notice okay, there's 
something on my head right now that pulls. So I think 
that is always a bit distracting.” 
 
4.2. Cognitive and Affective Aspects 
 
An important aspect of immersion is found in 
having a strong focus and concentration on the VR. 
This focus has two components: (1) getting pulled into 
and engaged with the virtual world while (2) being 
isolated and separated from the real world. In this 
section, we focus on the first component. 
Concentrated attention: It was mentioned by 
multiple interviewees that the games took their full 
attention. R1 explained:  
“Maybe in the first minutes you have some thoughts 
on what you need to do tonight but after that: nothing. 
There was only the game in my focus.”  
This high level of focus, however, was not 
experienced as being overwhelming or overcharging. 
Quite the contrary, interviewees reported that they 
liked to be fully engaged with the VR and 
unequivocally stated that they experienced playing the 
games as fun. In this regard, R2 stated that:  
“[…] you are concentrated and then you get into 
this flow.”  
During extended play, some games were adaptive 
to the capabilities of the interviewees. This was 
mentioned important, as an adaptive level of challenge 
kept high focus. Contrary, when the game did not 
adapt, interviewees became better and were no longer 
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challenged enough leading to a perception of the game 
becoming boring over time as mentioned by R1:  
“The types of enemies that you know lose some 
thrill, you know them and you know exactly how to 
fight them and so you just go on.”  
Losing sense of time: Indicating the high level of 
focus and attention, interviewees reported 
unequivocally that their sense of time changed when 
playing. Being engaged in the VR, they lost track of 
how much time had passed. For instance, R1 
mentioned:  
“I was totally surprised that a full hour was 
already gone”.  
Reflecting back on their playing time, the majority 
reported that it felt shorter than it actually was. 
Moreover, R10 stated that she would have played 
longer if not being interrupted by the end of the 
session:  
“I would definitively, I mean if the session had not 
been over, I would have stayed with the game, 
probably even if I had committed to stop at that time 
before.” 
Affective involvement: The engagement with the 
VR was not only experienced cognitively but also 
emotionally. Interviewees were emotionally involved 
in playing, especially in relation to their own success 
or failures. For instance, R3 felt “[…] angry when I 
died […]”, while feeling “[…] pleased when I fired 
arrows, which flew very far and still hit the enemies 
[…]” playing an archer in a tower defense game. 
Besides, affective reactions were triggered in 
surprising situations and when confronted with new 
challenges. R1 explained:  
“There were these dogs that really scared me when 
they came around the corner. When it comes 
unexpected, you can get pretty frightened”.  
However, regarding emotional depth interviewees 
criticized that the experience was not on par with 
reality or other forms of audiovisual entertainment 
(e.g., blockbuster movie productions or video games). 
R12 explained:  
“When playing regular video games, it is more 
about getting to know the characters, getting immersed 
in the story. But here it felt more anonymous, because 
this is missing. It works more about the visual aspect.” 
The missing depth and complexity of the 
experience was also mentioned by R1:  
“I can imagine that when you play longer it abates 
[...]. The game concept is still pretty simple.”  
This underscores that the technological aspects of 
VR do not induce affective responses per se. It rather 
depends on the emotional involvement that is 
facilitated by a concrete VR setting. 
Control: An important antecedent to both focus and 
affective reaction was given by interviewee’s level of 
control over their interaction with VR. Having no 
control can quickly lead to decreased attention and low 
involvement as, for instance described by R11: 
“Sometimes you had to wait for the next level, it 
became boring. Because you could collect points and 
then all were gone and we just had to wait until it 
finally continued.”  
A medium level of control, in which the player 
knew roughly what to do but could make individual 
choices was appreciated, R1 reported:  
“You are not that free that you can get totally lost, 
it is more that the ways are determined with some 
options to choose and that was pretty good.” 
 
4.3. Social Interaction and Shared Experience 
 
The concept of interactive media has been investigated 
in other research fields like education and gaming as an 
immersion enhancing factor [8, 17]. However, VR 
research has not yet examined in depth how interaction 
in VEs can affect user’s immersion. Our study revealed 
three subcomponents of this dimension of immersion 
factors. 
Interaction between users: For most respondents it 
was a decisive factor whether they played with other 
individuals in a VR game. R8 described the following 
situation: 
“The interaction is intensified by the other players, 
because you exchange information about the game.” 
Further, R10 mentioned in this context getting 
immersed is more easily if they played together: 
“There were two of us and so the effect of being in 
the game was intensified.” 
One interviewee held the position that the gaming 
sector merely produces single-player games and that 
multi-player mode may be the future of gaming (R4). 
Furthermore, many of the respondents claimed that the 
social interaction in the virtual world was very 
important for whether they had fun and found the game 
appealing. Another aspect important to some 
interviewees, was teamwork within the game. R1 
expressed this feeling with the following statement: 
“The teamwork was really great and I enjoyed it.” 
Some of the interviewees explained that they had to 
tactically coordinate themselves in order to progress in 
the game. R3 even emphasized the increased 
cooperation through the interaction compared to non-
VR games. 
Perception of other avatars: In multi-player games, 
the perception of other players was important for the 
interviewees and contributed significantly to their 
gaming experience. Some of the interviewees 
positively mentioned that they saw their fellow players 
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and were able to communicate with them, i.e. they 
could hear and talk to each other.  
However, some found it difficult to identify the 
avatars as they missed a personal touch. R10 described 
the following situation:  
“If you play a board game you actually have a 
counterpart, whereas VR games are missing that 
because you perceive more about voices.”  
In the course of the interviews, a great disadvantage 
of VR games was identified: the representation of the 
players in the game. Currently, there is only a shadowy 
representation of the fellow players. The avatars are 
only hinted (e.g. through different colored armor) and 
hardly differ from each other. For some of the 
interviewees this impedes immersion as avatars have 
lacked facial expressions. Hence, some interviewees 
found the game impersonal and unreal, and R10 stated: 
“The face of the avatar is missing completely, but 
the representation of a face would be enough to 
strengthen the gaming experience.”  
Shared experience: Another important factor, 
which was examined during the interviews, is shared 
experience of the players. Some of the interviewees 
found that such a shared experience brings them closer 
together and increases the fun factor. R1 said:  
“I thought it was really good, as you can go ahead 
as a team. You coordinate yourself and thus, have 
much better chances. This circumstance makes it much 
more fun.”  
One interviewee said that the gaming experience 
goes beyond the game, which means that afterwards 
you can exchange ideas about how you could have 
cooperated better (R1). Furthermore, R10 mentioned 
that a shared experience helps to get into the game: 
“When someone else has experienced the very same 
thing, you get more immersed in the game.” 
 
 
Table 1. Immersion factors in VR  
 
Category Predictor of immersion 
Physical and 
physiological aspects 
Visual and auditory 
inclusion 
Translating actions from 
physical to virtual reality 
Transportation 
Distracting aspects of 
virtual reality  
Cognitive and 
affective aspects 
Concentrated attention 
Losing sense of time 
Affective involvement 
Control 
Social interaction and 
shared experience 
Interaction between users 
Perception of other avatars 
Shared experience 
5. Discussion 
 
In this study, we identified eleven immersion 
factors across three categories (Table 1) that constitute 
to individuals’ immersion using VR. The categories are 
(1) physical and physiological aspects, (2) cognitive 
and affective aspects, and (3) social interaction and 
shared experience. Hence, our results support the 
conjecture from prior research that immersion is a 
multi-layered process [e.g., 7, 8, 46]. 
Nine out of eleven immersion factors that we 
identified are already described in previous research: 
“visual and auditory inclusion” [e.g., 47, 50], 
“transportation” [e.g., 7], “distracting aspects of virtual 
reality” [e.g., 35], “concentrated attention” [e.g., 26], 
“losing sense of time” [e.g., 26], “affective 
involvement” [e.g., 2, 32], “control” [e.g., 26], 
“interaction between users” [e.g., 25] and “perception 
of other avatars” [e.g., 50]. Additionally, we have 
identified “shared experience” and “translating actions 
from physical to virtual reality” as novel immersion 
factors in the VR context. 
Our findings contribute to theory and practice by 
enhancing our understanding of immersion in VR 
using HMD and motion tracking. While increased 
attention is paid to VR in academia and practice [4, 
50], little is known about what constitutes individuals’ 
immersion. However, immersion plays a key role in 
understanding users’ motivation and usage intentions. 
Immersion goes beyond the mere technical aspect of 
VR and includes users’ perceptions as well as the VR 
setting. The more we understand what makes 
individuals “dive into VR”, the better we can design 
VR experiences and identify potential hindrances in its 
current application. There are four major contributions 
from our results:  
First, our study contributes to previous work, which 
suggests that increasing SC enhance individual’s 
immersion [4]. If users are physically challenged by 
immersive VR, they are more immersed in the virtual 
environment. Thus, feedback seem to be decisive 
factors in users’ VR immersion. Moreover, users’ 
movement within the VE came up as a decisive factor 
being immersed in VR.  
Second, our study finds support that individuals’ 
cognitive and affective aspects also increase immersion 
[7, 26]. Furthermore, interviewees explained that they 
enjoy to be focused and immersed rather than being 
stressed by the technology. This condition enlightens a 
focused and concentrated work with technology in a 
completely different light. However, as the participants 
were recruited in a VR gaming center, a selection bias 
cannot be excluded.  
Third, we shed light on the controversially 
discussed topic of social interaction. Some researchers 
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indicate that playing together decreases individuals’ 
immersion, whereas others claim that social interaction 
during the game experience enhances individuals’ 
immersion [8]. We find support that social interaction 
between users and perception of other user’s avatars 
are relevant for immersion.  
Forth we identified two novel immersion factors in 
the context of immersive VR: “shared experience” and 
“translation actions from physical to virtual reality”. 
The latter immersion factor is highly connected to the 
advancements in VR technology, especially the precise 
motion tracking system allowing interactivity with 
objects in the VE in the same way as in the physical 
environment. In contrast “shared experience” can also 
occur in non-immersive VR settings with multiplayer 
mode.  
Besides, the results also revealed distracting aspects 
such as troublesome technical equipment. Further, the 
shadowy representation of the avatars hinders users’ 
immersion, as the VR game is perceived unrealistically 
and impersonally.  
The results of this study are useful to future 
research as they provide a good foundation for more 
fine-grained analysis of immersion factors in the VR 
context. Moreover, practitioners may benefit from 
using the factors as a guidance to improve their 
offerings in regard to users’ immersion.  
This study has several limitations that should be 
considered when applying its findings. The 
interviewees are not representative as only a random 
selection was made. In addition, using a semi-
structured interview guide may lead to a unilateral 
focus so that certain aspects contributing important 
immersive factors might have been overseen. Also, 
users were asked about their personal opinions, so that 
our findings are limited in their validity. We used this 
approach to conduct preliminary work for quantitative 
studies. Due to space constraints, only a limited 
selection of participants’ phrases could be elaborated 
on in detail. Finally, due to the exploratory approach of 
our study design, we were not able to reliably 
distinguish between factors and predictors of 
immersion. 
Future research may go beyond these limitations 
and extend our findings by conducting quantitative 
research looking into the relative importance and the 
possible interaction of the identified factors and their 
validation across a larger sample of VR users. 
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Appendix A. Sample excerpt from the 
interview guideline 
 
1. What did/didn’t you like about the VR game? 
a) How long did you play the game?/Did the time 
seem shorter or longer to you or did you lose your 
sense of time completely?/Did you want to take off 
your glasses at any time to see what was happening 
in reality? 
b) Have you played the game before? 
c) Did you play the game with others? 
2. What exactly has created immersion in you and why? 
3. How did you feel while playing? 
a) Have you suffered motion sickness? 
b) How far would you say the game feels real? 
c) What makes the experience real? 
d) But how does it differ from your reality? 
4. To what extent did you feel like you were really in the 
game? 
a) How did you notice that?/Have you had to devote 
all your attention and concentration to playing?/Did 
it feel like you were separated from the real 
world?/Have you ever forgotten that you are using 
a controller/HMD? 
b) Does the game feel real to you?/What would have 
to be different for it to feel real to you?/In 
comparison with a real game like football - what is 
missing in VR? 
5. How actively could you steer the game? 
a) What is the level of interaction when playing? 
b) To what extent could you control the game? 
6. Did you find the game rather too easy or too hard? 
a) How did you notice that? 
b) Did the game motivate you and did you have the 
feeling that you are getting better? 
c) What would you have to change to make it fit you 
better? 
7. Were there situations in which you felt unexpectedly 
positive/neutral/negative feelings (e.g., joy, enthusiasm, 
excitement, fear, anxiety)?  
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